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Mark adaMs
MBa, sloan 
Financial services, ZaMBia

Mark’s venture, Agrilink, offers a data and 
operations solution to banks to connect smallholder 
farmers in Zambia with affordable financial 
services.

karina akiB
MBa, sloan  
HealtHcare, indonesia

Karina’s venture empowers physicians through 
computer vision tools to provide the best care to 
their patients while reducing healthcare disparities. 

andre Bernardes
MBa, sloan 
Financial services, BraZil

Andre’s venture, Zippi, harnesses alternative data 
sources to make credit more accessible to ride-
hailing app drivers in Brazil. 

etHan Boye-doe
MBa, sloan 
ProFessional services, GHana

Ethan’s venture, Boami, is an online platform 
designed to connect workers in the informal 
economy in Ghana with the employers that need 
them. 

cHinH Bui
idM, enGineerinG & sloan 
education, vietnaM

Chinh’s venture, Learn-In-Context, leverages 
automation and AI to revolutionize the way English 
is taught and learned in emerging markets.

adrian caBrera
MBa, sloan

it/telecoM, cHile

Adrian’s venture rapidly builds and scales online 
marketplaces that enable millions of people across 
the globe to find homes and roommates.

lais Fonseca
MBa,sloan

HealtHcare, BraZil

Lais’ venture, Toksaúde, is an on-demand online 
concierge for healthcare services, helping low-
income patients in Brazil get access to healthcare 
fast, with high quality and affordable prices.

tiMotHy Glynn
MBa, sloan 
it/telecoM, PHiliPPines

Tim’s venture, Iamus, uses machine learning to 
turn environmental and biometric information into 
actionable data for poultry producers.

danilo liMoeiro
PHd, HuManities, arts, & social sciences

it/telecoM, BraZil

Danilo’s venture seeks to solve the inefficiencies 
and high costs of Brazil’s excessive litigation by 
building an AI-powered dispute resolution platform. 

Bruno lucas
MBa, sloan

Financial services, BraZil

Bruno’s venture, Zippi, harnesses  alternative  data  
sources  to  make  credit  more  accessible to  ride-
hailing  app  drivers  in  Brazil.

alejandro norieGa caMPero
MBa, sloan 
it/telecoM, Mexico

Alejandro’s endeavor focuses on AI-powered 
solutions that revolutionize targeting systems that 
deliver services to low-income populations.

joHn lewandowski
PHd, enGineerinG 
HealtHcare, india

John’s venture, Disease Diagnostic Group, is 
focused on screening, tracking, and diagnosing 
neglected tropical diseases in the developing 
world through portable and reusable devices.



serGio Medina
executive MBa, sloan 
it/telecoM, kenya

Sergio’s venture, RISE, builds enterprise software 
to accelerate humanitarian aid for refugees and 
migrants globally so that they may participate 
more fully in society.

MicHel Mosse
MBa, sloan 
education, arGentina

Michel’s venture, Inlara, is an online learning 
platform targeting emerging markets and focused 
on blue collar and nontechnical digital jobs.

Mercy ndaMBuki
MBa, sloan 
education, kenya

Mercy’s venture is creating an EdTech accelerator 
in Kenya specializing in developing high-growth, 
e-learning start-ups in Africa.

Genevieve Barnard oni
MBa, sloan

HealtHcare, niGeria

Genevieve’s venture, MDaaS Global, builds 
and operates tech-enabled diagnostic centers to 
provide convenient, high-quality, and affordable 
healthcare for Africa’s next billion.

sloane PHilliPs
MBa, sloan 
HealtHcare, Botswana

Sloane’s venture empowers physicians through 
computer vision tools to provide the best care to 
their patients while reducing healthcare disparities.

Francisco Puente
MBa, sloan 
real estate, Mexico

Francisco’s business focuses on using data 
analytics to price and purchase used family homes 
in Mexico, then retrofit them, and finally sell them.

riana sHaH
MBa, sloan 
education, india

Riana’s venture, ITSA, empowers educational 
institutions to incorporate critical thinking and 
entrepreneurship in curricula.   

andrew tsanG
MBa, sloan 
waste ManaGeMent, india

Andrew’s startup, InSanerator, builds sanitation 
infrastructure into shipping containers, including 
the capacity to monetize the waste by converting 
it to energy.

cHristian ulstroP
MBa, sloan 
HealtHcare, caMBodia

Christian’s venture seeks to reduce healthcare 
disparities globally by empowering Cambodian 
endoscopists with real-time lesion detection tools.   

juliet wanyiri
idM, enGineerinG & sloan 
ManuFacturinG, kenya

Juliet’s venture, Foondi Workshops, is an African 
product design and technology company that 
aims to build the local design and engineering 
skillset through collaborative design workshops.

elisa Mansur
MBa, sloan 
education, BraZil

Elisa is building a network of home-based daycare 
centers to deliver early childhood education to 
low-income neighborhoods in Brazil.

ProsPer nyovanie
MBa, sloan & sM, enGineerinG

enerGy, ZiMBaBwe

Prosper’s venture aims to develop and sell ready-
to-assemble solar energy systems to off-grid 
communities in Zimbabwe.
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